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ARMED WITH MACHINE GUNS, special guards have been out on duty on the Hudson River shoreline outside
Sing Sing prison, Ossinlng, N. Y., to prevent any prisoners from escaping on the huge cakes of Ice (broken
line). Ordinarily, an escape could be made only by swimming around one of the prison walls. (International)

His Ship ShelledCAR TUNES By Wnlkins Chevrolet Co.
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Craves State Prison But

Gets Only Cdunty Jail
FOND DU LAC, Wis. (UP) Har-

old II. Zotzman wanted to go to
the state prison but he only got a
county jail term.

r Zotzman said he would like to go
to Waupun state prison where he
could "rest, regain weight, and be
sure of three squares a day."

He said earlier in his vagrancy
trial that If he didn't get the Wau-

pun sentence he would "go out and
steal a car" to make sure he would
get to the state institution.
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Picking 100,000 Violets
Keeps Growers Busy
PICKING 100,000 14 ... ieC15 .

WOBURN, Mass, ,(UP) Picking
100,000 violet blooms on their
hands and knees Is the annual Val-

entine Day task of James and Rob-

ert Shannon, operators of New
England's only-viol- et farm.

"But," they said, "the lovely
smell makes up for the hard weak
we put in each year to make the
nation's women happy over their
menfolk."

Soon after Valentine Day; the
21,000 plants are moved outside
and tomatoes take their place in
the narrow greenhouses.
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EN ROUTE TO ROME with 500 American Holy Year pilgrims, Francis
Cardinal Spellman (left) Is warmly greeted in Lisbon, Portugal, by the
Bishop of Mitelene. The Cardinal road a special prayer. (International)
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SKIPPER of the U. S. freighter Pio-ne-er

Dal, Capi James A. F. Knowl-to- n
(above) has reported his ship

bombed and strafed while ap-

proaching the Chinese port of
Tsingtao. His radioed message was
picked up in Tokyo. (International)
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ARCHERS MOVE INDOORS

SAGINAW, Mich. (UP) Sagi-

naw's enthusiastic band of archers
have started something which they
belfcVe"is new To' thC United States
sports scene, a winter indoor arch-
ery league. Twelve teams, each
shooting once weekly, compete in
league's range.
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At anyprice jeorY 2343

Dtivrd fier tfalt and focal foxi, If any, and
whif tidtwellt (2I), exfra. Pricsi may vary tlighlly in
adjoining areas becaut of (ronsportofion charge. TAKE THE WHEEL 0E A

don't lake less ilian a Paeicarcl ! Yes, 10 minutes at the wheel will introduce you to the won-

derful "feel" and amazing, d 'quiet of the '50
Ford. You'll discover the comfort of Ford's "Mid Ship"
Ride . . . its bump-erasin- g "Hydra-Coil- " and "Para-Flex"- !

Springs ... its 35 easier-actin- g King-Siz- e Brakes.
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for a new 135-H- P Packard Eight,ONLY

$7g.io
DOWN

Club Sedan.
Price Includes Direction signals, elec-

tric clock and cigarette lighter,
matic trunk and courtesy lights, fender
shields , . . many other extras.
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Once you've studied the equipped-zad-delivere- d prices of
today's "lower-priced- " cars you'll suddenly . realize that
many of them are now in the Packard "price class!"

So the extra step to Packard ownership is easier than
you dreamed! 'And now is the time to take it! j

Onty Fori in the lowprio :1J offers'you
engiw ... , new, "hushed" V-- 8 engine (the type used la
America's costliest cars). It's to quiet you can speak 'in
whispers. Yet it seils for hundreds less than all other "eight.!

. even hundreds less than mnatCmmH PACKARD UL7RAMAV0 DRJVB
Available now, ol reducod exfra cost, on oX models1 THI '30 FORD AT YOUR FORD d'eALeR'S
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